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Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond- -Science and Sentiment.TURKEY MUST PAYed at the July session of the legislature.
To allow Americans to work placer

mines in the meantime, the government
bad decided to grant free miners' cer
tificates to companiea incorporated un-
der the laws of British Columbia. As
the expense of incorporation is small,
the Americans holding claims or decid-
ing to do so, can to! low out their in-

clinations with little more trouble than
British subjects. After the law is re-
pealed all will be on the same footing. !

1 .'!-. - f

ever railsing the reference to the gain
in sound flesh, the increase of strength
and; the clear complexion which have
accompanied the cure of the disease,
: It gives me great pleasure- - to inform
you of the benefits that I have realized
from the use of your Golden Medical
Discovery' and Pleasant .

P-lIet-

writes. Mrs. J. C. Fink, of Yost, Rowan
Co.; N. C "la winter I was so bad
off that I thought it impossibje for me
to live until Spring. I was taken sick
inx January and was in pain alt over.
The doctor was called and he said my
liver was out, of order. He gave me
some medicine, but it did me no good.
I grewsteadily worse. I could not eat
as much as one,bite o' bread without
great, pain, and was so hungry all the
time that I thought I wouldftarve to
death. 'My head ached, my shoulders
ached: I was cross; my brain failed so

A Miracle of Science; Matched By

a Miracle of Love.

Some time since the newspapers told
a thrilling story of adevoted husband
whohad poiured tire life (bVood from his
veins into t'he wasted txjwly of his wife.
The one thing which would save ber
was blood good, red 4jlood- - Her con-
dition was sch that her stomach and
digestive and nutritive iystem failed i1
extractingi from the food she ate tne
necessary Iblood supply, j So new blood
was introduced into her! veins by trans-
fusion direct from "her husband's body
and with the new blood came new lite;

I '.--.- 4 . ..'.-- '

It is. perhaps, not unnatural that in
the popular view of such a case the
'sentimental features; should entirely
outweicrh the scientific interest which
attaches to it. "The : blood is the life

j I ow impressive: fhar statement becomes
J with this scene before, us! Scientifically
. it; follows that any attempt to build up

the lite must be made through the
blood. Purer blood means healthier
life. More , blood means , more life.
New blood means new life. Just in
proportion as the blood is impure, thin.
deficient in the red corpuscles of health.
so the hie win be marred by weakness
and disease.

BEGIN WITH TIIE BLOOD.
Th lesson taught by Nature and by

Science toevery scholar in the school of
.physical suffering is this: The cure of
aisease must oegin wttn tne wood.
And it is in accord with the teaching of
Nature and of Science) that Dr." Pierce's
Golden 'Med-ica- l Discpvery op.""ates to
give physical healing; and strength, ft
makes new blood, tit makes more
blood by increasing tjhe activity of the
blood-makin- g glands.) It purifies tine
iiood vtrom rhe germs and poisons
which corrupt the vital fluid and breed
disease. In doing ibis it removes the
comnion cause of disease, increases
physical vitality and j vigor, and builds
up the body witn good, sound- - flesh.

I nere are a great itnaivy claims made
lor medicines as bkod makine and
blood purifying whicfh are at once as
unsound as they are unscientific. The
statements made oi) these medicines
would convey the ida that as soon as
le medical; fluid isj taken into the
stomach it is at on eel by some marvel- -

OLD fj III
Ex-Prcsl- Jcnt Cleveland DIsccsses

Strength of Defcccrecy.

KE SOINDS A NOTE Of WARNING

CoBseqoeaeca or Fls Leadermhlp Arc ,

Teaeblaff Lmm Not to
Bm DUrerded.

PRINCETON. N. J., April 18. nt

Grover Cleveland today sent
a letter of regret, to be read at the idin-n- er

of the Brooklyn Democatic Club,
at Brooklyn, this evening, to conrmem- -

orate die birth of Thomas Jefferson.
. Mr. Cleveland says:

"Whatever successes may have 1 at-

tended a party of opportunity, with
sails spread for every transient breeze
of popular sentiment or excitement, ex-
perience has abundantly demonstrated
that the Democracy is so constituted
that it is only strong when courageous
in right, and only victorious when its
force are marshalled under its old and
well organized standards. There has
never been a time wtien a false leader-
ship of our party and a departure-fro-
the simple Democratic fait'h. have not
1een quickly discovered and ruthlessly
rebuked by listless support, pronounced
defection ami bitter defeat. These con
sequences have thus far been so inevi-
table that the lessons they teach cannot
be disregarded without inviting calam-
ity. ; ;

: -

"The healthfulness of our party; may
welt be questioned when it shrinks from

. suA examination of its position as will
enable it to avoid disaster by keeping
in the course of safety, under the gttid- -'

ance of the true Democracy. . There-
fore, those who claim to be the follow-
ers of Thomas Jefferson will fail to dis-
charge their solemn duty if, ire this
time of doubt and temptation, they ne-

glect such examination, and if this dis-
closes a tendency in the party control,
to subordinate the principles of fife pure
Democracy, and j to distrust their con-qtierin- g

power, their the conditions
should not continue without a brave
and early Democrat protest."

JEFFERSON'S BIRTHDAY.
New York. April 18. The Brooklyn

Democratic Club' gave a dinner tonight,
at the Germania Club, to commemor-
ate t'he 157th anniversary of the birth
of Thomas Jefferson. In responding
to the toast: '"The Restoration of Jeffer- -
soniorr Democracy." j
Campbell, of Ohio, declared that the
party of Jefferson could not survive as
liali Democratic and half Populist. He j

repudiated socialistic theories brought
into the party by Populists. ; Speaking
of the Chicago platform of 1806, he de-
clared that it enunciated many great
and enduring'trtths. but coupled them
to at least one fatal error 4hc

and ;(under existing ami com-
mercial conditions) impossible propo--sitio- n

of 16 ,lo I.

HAD !A HOT DEBATE.

PARTISAN RANCOR MANIFEST-TH- E

ED IN CONGRESS.

Two Members. Grosvenor of Ohio, and
William of Mississippi, Come

j Together. ;

"WASHINGTON. April 18. The de-
bate on the naval appropriation bill, nq-d- er

the rule today, drifted into
politics, and for a good portion Of the
afternoon, (members fought, hammer
and tongs, jacross the political aisle.
Tiie partisan rancor almost culminated
in a sensational scene betwten Gros-
venor. of lhio. the champion of the
t'he administration, and Williams, of
Mississippi.,' Some of the Democrats
began wortying Hawlcy. of Texas, by
pointedly asking if the President had
not -- changed his mind on the Puerto

.Rico tariff question. and Grosvenor fin-
ally threw himself into rhe breach. Wil-
liams madi an interruption that drew
a sharp rejoinder from the Ohioan
about an "funfair advantage" taken by
the Missisiipian. This aroused ' the
wrath of tlje latter, and after .Grosvenpr
bad concluded, he made a stirring re-
sponse in which he said that parliamen-
tary language would not permit him
properly tjo eharacterizet-Jprosveno-

r's

offense.. Later, Grosvenor j disclaimed
any intentional affront, - and there the
matter envied.

RUSSIA IN INDIA.

British Indifference May Lead to a
Serious Clash Later.

New York. April 18.-U- dispatch tq
the... Irioune rom

.
London,

. saysj The
vacuum C4usei ny ine snnnkage ot wai
news i fi?le.f with dispatcbes far afield
and with political rumors and gossip. j

The Times publishes tbe text of a let-- ?

ter .from, j the Ameer of Afghanistan
commenting upon Britisfh indifference
to Russian aggression, and conveying
the significant bint to the India4? gov
emment that the present is the time fof
deeds, not for talk. The. thoroughly
enierrained opinion m Oiplomatic circles is th.it Russia will not take advani
tage of ttie Britislt situation in-- South
Africa, bat will wait until the end o
the war, or until the time comes for fb4
division bf Portuguese territorv in a
South Africa between Germany and

. . . ..l J i r, ' - t 4 s

ijikmru..) Missia win inen,otiet tne
'Brhish arkl German gains in this coun
try by ordering an advance on Herat
arid by strengthening her'grip on Per
sia. j -- ' 4

'
j

Berlin dispatches disclose the unwil-
lingness of the German government to
receive the Boer neace delegate. (

. ;
; ;. :

WILL BE REPEALED.

Objectionable Canadian iMrning Laws to
, .; i be Abrogated, !

! ; . I

New York. April i8.; A Montreal
dispatch 1 says; Hon. Smith Curtis,
minister bf mines In the British Colum-
bia cabinet, announces that the alien
4abor law which was passed by the at
British Columbia legislature at ks last is
session, to 'exclude American miners
from the Atlin district, will be repeai- -

ciitc ftmcujr pjivaic anq absolutely con-
fidential Address Dr. R. V. Pierce
liuna.o. i. x. . '.- .; - t

As chief consulting physician to thevalid' Hotel anduirgical Institute,
Buffalo. N. Y.. assisted by bis staff ofnearly a score of physicians, each mana specialist. Dr. Pierce has in the lastthirty and odd years treated and curedmore than half a million persons. Most
of these were in 'the advanced stages ofdisease, and many' of them given up todie by local plrysicians. No other offe;free medical advice has behind it aninstitution like the Invalid's Hotel antSurgical Institute, or a similar staff 0skilled physicians. : , , ,

There is no alcohol in Dr. Pierce'
Gulden Medical Discovery, and it con-tarn- s

no opium., cocaine, or other naicotic. Ignorant anJ unscrupulous peisons havmg.QubHshed false- - formula;
otjthis medicine, the manufacturers, th.
World s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Will ' -

GIVF. nTF Tirnrtc.
AND DOLLARS

ior any bottle of "Golden Medical D
(or "Favorite Prescription'')

which on analysis shall show the ap-pearance of alcohol., or opium, cocainor any other narcotic as an origin-- ,
ingredient, . . ;.. "

There i no ciiihiii tn- - T- - r:
Golden Medical Discovery. If you artled by the claims and cures of thi
medicine to have confidence in it and totry it. do not be put off witli a "just isgood" medicine. sirlstitutvd for thesake of more profit only. No sjiibstitiite
rDedicme will satisfy you if vou wantthe cure which results from the use "of"Golden Medical Discovery" only

GIVEN AWAY.
Dr. Pierce's Common. Sense 'Medical

Adviser, a book of 1008 , pages, andcontaining over 700 illustrations. is
sent free on receipt of stamps to, dcfrnvexpense of mailing only.

Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for paper
covered book, or 31 stamps for clothb.nd.ng. to Dr. R. V: Pierce, Buffalo,
..New ork.

TOM MOORE'S HARP.
Instritment ort Which Was Com pocf,lMany of His "Irish Melodies."

Tom Moore's harp is now in Nework city. It recently arrived from
LHUblin, aid is now the property of(Marie Glover-Mille- r, the church andconcert, singer, to whose grandfather
Moore presented it in i8so. The poet
was a close friend of Professor Glover,
Mr?. Miller's grandfather, who was one.of the well-know- n' family of Glover,
musicians and composers. -

1 ne narp. which is now about t.5years oht. was used by Moore in the
composition" of his famous "Irish Me-
lodies." It is interesting to note h.wtbese poems came to be written. In
1706 the publishing bouse of Power &
Cb. of Dublin invited all the harpsters
and minstrels jot Ireland to a great mus-
ical congress lat the capital to.plav over
the old melodies, the origin oi many of
which is involved in obscurity, for thepurpose of harmonizing and preserving
tins traditional national music. After
the melodies had been transcribe.!.
iMoore was engaged to write words to
t.hm. The airs .were harmonized by
Sir John Stevenson and Professor
Glover, and; then began the long his-or- y

and wide popularity of the "Iri-- h

It was sxal this harp that Moore com
posed "The! Harp That Once Through
Tara's HalHs.". " The Meeting bf the
Waters." "Go Where Glory Waits
Tlice." and "The Last Roe of .Sum- -
mer." In I 1810, when Moore left
Dublin after the publication of hi(
"Melodies' by the Powers: he took the
harp with Jiim to London. Tliere he
found himself a social lion, and in the
fashionablef drawing-room- s of the Brit-
ish capital; he used this harp and his
fine voice (to strengthen his popularity!

The harp itself is of the style known
as me insi uaiway. - it is abou three
feet in height and weighs oerhans ten
pounds. t must bave been a beautiful

-
instrument when new. with its trren"front pillar and sweep oi
neck. Oiklly enough, it has no pedals.
its compass comprises thirty notes ly

iin the key of G. From "Tom
Moore's Harp.". in Werner's M
for March!.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
11 iiiiu ut cure, w. urove s signa-ture is on each box. j cents.

' RECENT INVENTIONS.
In an airship, designed by a llai-tia- n.

a series of fans are mounted in a
car partially supported by a gas bal-
loon, thej fans being used to drive airthrough adjustable-- pipes, which are
adapted jo turn toward any point to
move thfc ship in the opposite direc
tion. ; '

.

1 'Ftr boats a tiewlv nln.l t.rr.Mr
has a horizontal rod proiecting througl.
tne rear jot the boat and adapted to be

' .rt i,s.4 At ..L.1. f

the end of the rod. in which leaves are
hinged to close and push the boat
aliead at each backward thrust of the
rod. '

;

To measure small doses of medicine
without Ithe use of a vnorm a new bot
tle stopper is provided with graduations
inside the hollow top. with a double
passage through which the liquid flows
into the jmeasure. leing prevented front ;

flbwin back bv a dam rt.allv cover
ing the passage. .

; Articles on disolav. in sbow windows
can be femoved witbout diturling the
window by a Connecticut man's device.
wrweb (has-- a pair of curved firnrers
mounted on one end of a pole, with
a grip and thumb lever at the opposite
end connected bv a to be finizers

shut !.hem on the article desired.
Rain water is thoroucrblv ourified by
new filter, which receives the watc

into its) lower chamber, allowing the
heavy irnburitie to settle, with cauze
partitions placed at intervals through-
out the filter to support filtering ma- -

tenal. through which the water' rises
to the outlet pipe at the top. Chicago.
iews. ..

o ,oxe
BotntLai TtiB Kind In Haw ihrm
Cigaatani

"What would vou av." said the fair
theosophist. "if I should tell you that

was boirn in Egypt three thousand
'years ago?"

"Why. I should Certainly say you
don't look it." 'B rooklyn Life.

Fine 'printing. Statesman Job Office,

American Claims for Damages to

Property Poshed.

A SENSATION AMONG DIPLOMATS

European SarprUed mt the Coarse of the
United gtates-Colleet- .oa toBc

'

j "

'Enforced. .''.

WASH I NC-TO-N, April 18 The
news of the firm attitude assumed by
the State pepartment toward the Turk-
ish government in the prosecution of jts
claim for damages to American mis
sionary' property, caused something of
a sensation m diplomatic, circles, today
1 hree successive American ministers
have prosecuted these claims and each
received promise of prompt settlement,
and yet not a dollar lias been paid.
With European diplomats that is an old
experience and they have been some
what surprised at the announcement
that the United States Government is
actually going to insist upon perform
ance instead ot oromise. Owing to the
possible entanglements with European
powers, tjhe important steps to be tak
en by our government will not be war-lik-eb- m!

it will still suggest, in- - the
most digjaified manner, the indignation
felt by the United States at the betrayal
of the Turkish promircs.

MANY JAPANESE.

Thousands of Them Arrive in Puget
Sound Ports.

Tacoma, Was.h., April 18. The pre-
sent importation of Japanese to Puget
sound has reached unprecedented figures
and thousands more of the subjects of
the Mikado are now afloat, headed this
way. Daring the month of April .1500
Japancscj have already been landed in
Puget sound ports and British Coliwn.-bi-a.

. -

Victoria, B. C, April 18, The stea m-

er Milos arrived tonight from Kobe
with 1200 Japanese immigrants, the ma-
jority of whom are destined for the
United States.-- '

TURKEY IS STUBBORN.

Constantinoole. Anril 18. The Porte
today replied to the third note of the
collective powers on the subject ot in -
crease of 3 per cent in duty. The note
announces the intention of the govern
men: to adhere to the plan of increas
ing the duties on account of the bad
condition of Turkey's-- finances. The
ambassadors have decided to address
another jnote tothe Porte again stating
the objections to such an increase with
cut a previous understanding with the
powers, Te tenacity of the Porte
threatens to have serious results. '

ANY WILL ATTEND.

Natimail Welcome Meeting to. Be, rVjs- -
y ittd by President McKinley. ;

lisew icik, rtprii its. from present
appearance about 20.000 persons wish
to attend the National Welcome Meet
ing of tjhe Conference of Foreign Mis-
sions, Saturday evening. President Mc- -
Ktnley, j Governor Roosevelt and Ex- -
President ' Harrison have all promisde
to speak, and the hospitality committee
of the (conference is at its wits' ends
to nrovfdp iearfor Twrion enHtVH
ronwtitinn tH arlnnl mpmiipTc j

of the conference will nearly, fill Car- -
negie Hall.

President and Mrs. McKinlev and
rheir partv will not rcacTi the city
tif Sa:uirday morning. They; will stay
it the' Hotel Manhattan.

nt and Mrs. Harrison will
reach the city tomorrow.

IMPROVEMENTS AT PtWTEMIARY.

The NT Wins. GonntrncteU Six Vcar Ago,
Miy It lt for the Frlaon

Kitchen.

(Frohi Daily Statesman. April 19.)
Gov. T. T. Geer spent a portion of

yesterday at the Oregon penitentiary,
in consultation with the prison officials
reeardiin-- the oronosed an.1
the conjstruction of a wing for the kitch- -
en and! dining room

Governor Geer inspected the new
south Wing, constructed six years aro
for the) purpose of providing more ceil
room for prisoners, but which. asid
torn the walls and roof, has never been
completed, and the Governor and Supt.
J. D. Lee are seriously considering the
auvisauimy oi arranging this portion

it. i...:u: ),., . .. .
yuiiiwug ior ?. Kitcnen and dining

hall, instead of building an additional
wing, the structure is 80 by 40 feet
is well constructed, and is well suited j

tor the! purpose that it is intended for
By utilizing this wing for fbe kitchen'
very little of the money, appropriated
for the) p irpose, need be expended. In
the coi-jrs- e of a few lav tu .-

wil dec de the matter a iwt ihrlA
considered best to jrse the buildirijr at I

nami, it win at once be fitted for 1.
new ckc I

Wben tbe wing was constructed : I

years ago. the orison held ahot
convicits. and

'
it was thoughtr necessary

to provide cell room for an expected
increase. 1 ne buildmc was. therpfor
enlarged, but the prison booulation be
gan4i) decrease before the wine was
completed, and the cells were never
constructed. The prison now has near-
ly 100 less prisoners than were tvndeTr
the officers' care in 1804, and there are
over 100 vacant ceils. In all likelihood I
tire present number of cells will be suf--J
ficient for many years to come, and tfhel
wing, constructed (it ron aro tr. I

room (for additional cells, will probably
not be needed for that .purpose for fen
years,jand its tise as a kitchen and din-
ing "hall ; would result in a big savins
u inc siaic.

Mrs. Honk (in the midst of her nv
rusai or tne village newspaper 1 de
clare! lne poor fellow that was arrest-
ed yesterday is deaf. j

'Farmer Honk How do ve know? ;

Mrs- - Honk Why, it says here that
is expected to have bis heann next

week. Judge.

Twice-a-wee- k Statesman,- - $1 a year.'

f MANY SOONERS
i '

Enter the Colville Reservation to Seize
( A --rrw-u.t tii-a- l . I arutc "

j

t Spokane. Wash., April 18. A Green-
wood, B. C special to the Spokesman-Review- s,

says: i ;

I "Advites received here from Che- -
saw, on the norfh halt of the Colvil'ci
Indian reservation, state that, sooners
are going into the agricultural lands hi
advance of the date; set in the Presi-
dent's proclamation October ' 10th.
The portion of the reservation tor be
opened to agricultural settlement eon-tai- n

1,500,000 acres Out of this! the
Indians have been allotted less, than
100,000 acres. !

1 1

MOUNTAINS MOVE.

i London, April 18.-- The Vienna cor-
respondent of fhe Daily Telegraph says:
The mountain which overlooks the
town of Klappi, where the landslide re-

cently occurred, has undergone a seis-
mic disturbance which is. spreading
throughout the entire province of Bo
hemia, between the rivers Elbe and 1Eger. The heights of the Bohemian
middle range are moving and houses
and churches have collapsed in some
thirty villages. Railway embankments
have been moved, streams diverted and
roads sunk. Thus far there has been
no loss of life, but a constant watch is
imperative. .

CHINESE ARE IN JAIL

CHARGED WITH THE MURDER
1 OF A POLICE OFFICER.

Eight Mongolians Held for the Crime
j of Killing the Chief of Police
j of Steveston. B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C. April 18
Eight Chinese are now ir provincial
jail, at Westminster, charged with the
rnurdcr of Alexander Main, chief of po
lice 01 .steveston. or wan being acces-
sories to the crime.

One .of the prisoners. Chan Yec
Chung, today confessed to the murder,
stating that Yip Leek, a highbinder,
had ordered the assault upon the chief,
bu( that the mtirdered officer had first
been struck on the.head from behind
with a mattock, wielded by a third
Chinese, who has fled and who has not
yet been captured." Tire mattock with
its iron hook was today found near the
cabin covered with blood, and a long
knike was also found with traces of
blood upon its blade.

WORK RESUMED.

Croton Landing. N. Y., April 18.
In accordance with the promise made
last nigbt by General Roe, in command
of the troops, work was resumed today
at trie Lo.-nell.da- The strikers made
no opposition. About 200 men report
et tor dirty. .None ot them were strik
ers. and there still remain out between
400 and 500. mostly Italians. As,th
men were assembling at the works, two
companies of troops made a demonstra
tkin on t'he hill to convince the strikers
that the soldiers were ready for any

" 'cmcrge-icy- .

A KENTUCKY TRIAL.

Frankfort, Ky., April 18. Taking oi
testrmony in the trial of Colonel Colson
charged with killing Lieutenant Scott
and L. W. Demaree. was commenced
this mornmg. Captain iB. B. Golden
who was shot during the duel, testified
regarding the shooting. He said that
Colscn fired the first shot, but he didn't
know who fired the second. Nothing
new was brought out in cross-exami- na

tion.

NAMED A PRESIDENT.

Houston. Texas, April 18. The
Trans-Mississip- pi congress today elect
ed John K. Pikm, of iNeur Orleans
president.

THE NEGRO QUESTION.

AGAIN CAME UP IN THE NA- -
" TIONAL CONGRESS.

A: Bill Introduced to Prevenf 'Soufchern
States from Disfranchising t .

the iCofored People. '

WASHINGTON, Apr. 18. Senator
Chandler today introduced a bill "'For
the prevention- - of the denial or abridge-
ment of the right of-- citizens of the
United States to vote on account of col
or." , Inpresenting the bill. Chandler
said:

fit provides that 'any requirement of
any qualification ior suffrage, prescrib
ed by any state tn its-- constitution or
taws, wmcn oirectiy or ,jrdirectiy i
made to apply to the (treat body of
colored citizens .of the state, wmle it

not made to apply to the great body
of white citizens, is berefcy declared un
constitutional.- -

N E W NAM E CHOSEN.

Kansas City Populists Condemn Bryan
I and Rockefeller; 1 .

Kansas City.. Mo.. April'., 18. The
middle-of-the-ro- ad Populists, at their
nrass cenventfon today, effected a per-
manent state orgamzatkm, and adopted

mew name xne ivogressive People s
Party. The name will be presented to
the National Convention for ratification.
Tbe platform condemns W. J. Bryan
and John RvjckefeHer or therr alleged
connection, wkh- - trusts.

j The delegates to tiie Gncinnati con-
vention were instructed to vote first and
last for Wharton Barker, for president,
and Ignatius Donnelly, for rice-Dre- si-

dent, ,. .

CONDITION OF FRUIT.
Serions Damages Reported from Some

bectn in the Northwests.

Portland. Aoril i& The cold 5 nan
last week, throughout the Northwest,
undoubtedly damaged the fruit crop, but
to what extent can not be determinei hfpresent. In same localities the fruit

apparently badly damaged, while al-

most on an adjoining section, tire trees
are not hurt in the least

alchemy, con ve riled into sood. red

much' that X thought I was almost in-

sane. I could not s!eep nights only a
short while at a time? Would get up
mornings so weak and nervous I could
scarcely stand. My hands and feet
were cold all day and at night they
were burning hot. So I worried on and
on. though some day I ihougbt I could
not live until the next. Some days my
bowels moved I dare say. twenty-fiv-e

times, and scarcely anything but mucus
and blood, 'accompanied by sickening
pain in my stomach and bowels. In
this, way' l .suffered I think about two
months when a friend of mine induced
me to write to Dr. Pierce for advice,
which I did. His answer was that I
had liver complaint and indigestion, and
advised me to take his "Golden Medical
Discovery." I followed the Doctor's
directions closely, and in a few days I
could discover that I was getting better
slowly, ivvery day I felt just a little
better, then I could begin to cat a little
light diet. Then I began to sleep a
little better at night, and in the morn
ing, would feel refreshed and rested
Next I began to gather a little flesh
and then I began to improve rapidly. I
kept right on-takin- Dr. Pierce's Gol
den 'Medical Discovery and his 'Pleas
ant Pellets, and kent jrettinz better
every day. I took eight bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery' and several
vials of "Pleasant Pellets,' and I felt
that I was well enough to leave off
medicine and go to work, which I did
witth pleasure. I have not taken any
medicine since, except Dr. Pierce s
Pellets. I can eat anything and as
much as I want, and it never hurts me
a particle."

THIS IMPORTANT FACT
is suggested by the letter of Mrs. Fink:
Many diseases in organs remote from
the stomach are caused by the stomach.
and must be cured through the stomach.
It is a common thing to find people who
have taken Dr. Pierces Goiden Medical
Discovery for "stomach trouble." ex
pressing their wonder at the cure of the
diseases of the liver, kidneys, heart or
itlngj; There really is nothing wonder f
ful in such cures. :

The poisonous flower of disease may
Diossom :n any part ot the oody and
yet root in the stomach. "Golden Med
ical Discovery" plucks up the root and
the disease dies away. But. that cures
of diseased lungs should be wrought in
this way.' seems to some people incred-
ible. Yet the lungs are nourished and
built up just like every organ of the
body bv blood. Turn a leaping stream
of rich, red blood into a diseased spot
and it's like turning a stream of water
into a . fire. It stifles it at . once, and
soon extinguishes it altogether. Blood
is jife to the lungs just as well as to the
heart ."and the ""Discovery by making
more blood and richer blood heals the
Jacerate'd tissues and strengthens the
organs assailed by disease to fight
against it and thr'ow it off. Even when
thelungs have beeh weakened by many
hemorrhages, and tire body has grown
weak through lack of .power to eat or
assimilate food, when the cough has
been obstinate and deep Tooted, and
emaciation most extreme, bealth comes
(back by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery

" Last spring I was taken with severe
pains in my chest, and was so weak 1
could hardiyvwalk about the hon
says Mrs. G. E. Kerr. o4" Fort Dodge.
Webster Co.. Iowa. "I tried several
pnysicians and they told me I had ron
sumption, but that I might perhaps livegxw many years. 1 neard of Dr.
Pierce's Go!den Medical Di... t . . . . . "1 rflcnignt 1 wouw try some of it. Before
1 Had taken the first lottIe I wa vr yto
much better. I took five bottle of ;H
ana nave not bad any return of . the a

viioi.-u.- e. 1 nave aiso taken Ur. Fierce
favorite 'Prjfscnptjon and Pleasant
tedets wiWr good results."
("My wife 'had hemorrhages 01 thelungs." writes W. A. Sanders, of Hern,

Mason Co.. W. Va sh
flr morrhages. and the people all around

--hire said she would never be well again.
But she began to take , Dr. Pierce's
Gorden 'Medical Discovery, and she
oon began to, gain strength and flesh--.

After taking ten bottles she was en-
tirely well. Should you think this, will
do yon a iy good to publish, just use itJ
ana. rt any one disputes the merits of
this almost omnipotent medicine ithey I'may )enc!ose I self-address- ed envelope
with stamp, and I will answer, the same
as written in this letter."
.' Persons suffering from chronic forms
ot disease are invited to consult Dr. '

blood. But blood js made from food,
not from mctiioine. and a deficient
blood supply is comlmonly due to the
fact that the stomacb ami organs ; oi
digestion' and nutrition are diseased.
Fhe nouris-hnren- t in! ie food is only
partly extracted, and) this partial nour-
ishment is only imperfectly assimilated.
I nere is a loss and a leakage going on
in each successive process of digestion
and assimilation.

MINING MEN KNOW
that when the stamps in the mill are
working imperfectly, j more gold will be
lost in the tailings thjin will be saved in
the battery. That's the way it is when
the stomach is; not Working properly
the rich .nutritive elements of the food
are lo.st- - iIany a mai, in summer time.
has picked tip a bucket which has been
standing unused in the sun. and under
laken to 'carry water) in it. He fills the
bucket and the water leaks and spurts
on every side, andi oy tne time ne
reaches the barn half the water is lost.

That's only another illustration of
the loss which occurs in the weak
stomach from the leakage of the, nutri
tive values in the toods which are eaten

Common ;scflsc then says at once m

the blood made in the stomach, we
mnst P"t . stomach and its allied
orKans ,mo. goou wrKing oraer oeiore
we can hayei ood blood, or an increased
suPP'y ot : blood. (Thar is just the
Primary work hrdji .isdone ;by Dr.
Pierce s Goldeh Medical Discovery. It
goes tacK 01 -- tne wiooa to tne oiooa
makers. It cleanseslthe stomacb of the

mn.u iym iuu put
nto it. andso foul the blood made from

rn foodj, Ittrcngjrhens the stomach
and organs ot digestion and nutrition
so that they do their work perfectly,
the nutritiVe valuesj in the food being
perfectly extracted and perfectly as
similated, jit increases the action of
the blood-maki- ng glands, so that, the
blood supply is increased. The blood j
U pure because there's nothing in the
stomach to contaminate it. sit is rich
Pa"se ' n VI elements; of the
i0a aten ar tracted and put into
,hT hh instead of being wasted. It
lmes om y,seas etrm because germs

depend on fcorruption for their life.
TSiey arc like maggots which lonly live;

clean the germ disappears. He cannot
live in the same veins and arteries with
that rollicking red corpuscle of health.
which brightens the , eye, reddens the
cheek and rounds out the body.

THEN WHAT, HAPPENS?)
If "Golden Medical Discaverv does

all these things th, results ought to
show in the body. . which is built an
from the blood. OI course they ought,
and they do. In every one of the
thousands upon thousands of letters re
ceived from those who ha;c brencurd
by rhis great medicine there is: scarcely


